PACKAGES AND PRICES
All par es include 60 minutes for the ac vity, 30 minutes for food and
up to 20 children.

DISCO & GAMES

PLAYTIME
Ideal for 3-7s. Rope swing, bouncy
castle, organised games, parachutes
and plenty of *me just to play! So.
play area available for younger
children/siblings.

The lights go down, the music is turned
up and it’s *me to disco! Staﬀ will
organise games and there’ll be plenty
of *me to show oﬀ your moves!

PIRATE & PRINCESS
A chance to dress up and get in theme!
Swing from the ship and hunt for
treasure. Includes Rope Swing and
Bouncy Castle.

NERF WAR
Guns, goggles, camouﬂage nets and
targets included. We play ‘Capture the
Flag’, ‘Protect the President’ and ﬁnish
with an all-out NERF WAR!

PRICES FOR ALL PARTIES
FOOD & TABLEWARE INCLUDED: £335.00
FOOD & TABLEWARE NOT INCLUDED: £250.00
FOOD: Sandwiches, sausages and sausage rolls, carrot & cucumber sticks, houmous, crisps, seasonal fruit, melon slices,
chocolate fingers, pink wafers, jelly pot for each child. All drinks throughout party included.*

*Informa*on about the accommoda*on of allergies and special dietary requirements is available on our website.

EXTRA CHILDREN AND INVITATIONS...
Extra Children:
Need more children? No problem!
£30 per extra 1-5 children including food
£20 per extra 1-5 children excluding food

WHY CHOOSE ALLSTAR?
Our staﬀ organise all the fun and games
throughout your party

Invita ons: 20p each (plus £1.50p&p) for paper invites
The invites include a map and direc*ons to the venue. Sample can be found on our website.

ENQUIRIES & INFORMATION:
TELEPHONE: 01932 246904
EMAIL: allstarbirthdayparties@gmail.com

01932 246904

WWW.ALLSTARESHER.COM

Unlimited FREE tea and coﬀee for you and
all your guests throughout the party
Tables, chairs, table covers, balloons and
bun*ng in the food room included
Relax, we even clean and dy at the end
of your party!

ALLSTARBIRTHDAYPARTIES@GMAIL.COM

CRANMERE PRIMARY SCHOOL, ARRAN WAY, ESHER, KT10 8BE

